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Workstream(s): All  
Author:  
Introduced by: 

Neil Buckley, Chief Executive 
Neil Buckley, Chief Executive 

Status: Official  
 
Summary: 
This paper updates Board Members on key developments across the organisation 
since the 20 September 2018 meeting. The Board’s attention is drawn, in 
particular, to the following matters on which updates are provided: 
 

 Professor Stephen Mayson’s independent review of legal services 
regulation; 

 The latest guidance documents published on 12 October by the 
Government for ‘no deal’ preparedness. Included in the latest batch is: 
‘providing services including those of a qualified professional if there’s no 
Brexit deal’ - this includes reference to the Lawyers’ Establishment Directive 
and the Lawyers’ Services Directive; 

 Winding up of BARCO. 

 
Annexes: 

Annex A: Horizon scanning report   
Annex B: EU exit update 

 
Recommendation: 

The Board is invited to note this report. 

 
 
Risks and mitigations 

Financial: N/A  

Legal: N/A  
 

Reputational: N/A 

Resource: N/A  
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Consultation Yes No Who / why? 
Board Members:   Routine report 

Consumer Panel:   Routine report 

Others: N/A 
 
Freedom of Information Act 2000 (FoI) 
Para ref FoI exemption and summary Expires 
Para 6, first 
three bullet 
points 

Section 43(2): information likely to prejudice the 
commercial interests of any person  

All of para 14 
except first 
sentence and 
para 15; 

Section 36(2)(b)(i): information likely to inhibit the 
free and frank provision of advice  

All of para 19 
except first 
sentence and 
first three 
sentences of 
par 20; 
Para 24 

Section 36(2)(c): information likely to prejudice the 
effective conduct of public affairs  

Para 25, 26, 
27 

Section 42: information subject to legal 
professional privilege  
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 CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S PROGRESS REPORT – OCTOBER 2018 

 
Ministry of Justice (MoJ) matters 
 
Appointment matters 
 
LSB Board members 

1. The campaign to recruit two new lay members to the LSB Board launched on 
15 October 2018. The indicative timetable is as follows: 

 Vacancies advertised: 15 October 2018 

 Closing Date: 12 November 2018 

 Selection Panel Sift to decide candidates suitable for interview:  
Early December 

 Interviews: Mid-January 2019 
 

2. We continue to seek a response from the MoJ on the reappointments cases 
submitted for Michael Smyth and Jemima Coleman, following the Secretary of 
State’s assurance at the meeting with the LSB Chair in September that 
approval would be forthcoming. We have had written confirmation from 
officials that letters will be sent shortly. 

OLC Board members 

3. The campaign to recruit two members to the OLC Board is due to close on 15 
October. Saxton Bamfylde have been engaged to carry out the search. A 
good number of applications had been received at the time of writing, with 
more expected to come in over the final weekend. Final interviews are 
scheduled for December 2018. Marina Gibbs is chairing the recruiting panel 
and may wish to provide an oral update or respond to any questions that 
Board members may have. 

LSCP members 

4. The campaign to recruit three new Consumer Panel members is due to close 
on 17 October 2018. Whitehall and Industry Group Talent was engaged to 
carry out the search. A reasonable number of applications had been received 
at the time of writing, with more expected to come in over the final weekend. 
Final interviews are scheduled for January 2019. Jemima Coleman is chairing 
the recruiting panel and may wish to provide an oral update or respond to any 
points that Board members may have. 
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Other sponsorship matters 

5. Together with the Interim Finance Director and Head of Corporate Services, I 
met a number of MoJ officials from the ALB, finance and policy teams for the 
Business and Assurance Meeting on 10 October. These meetings are meant 
to take place bi-annually, but there had not been a meeting for over a year. 
This was a positive meeting, with clarification regarding the figure that had 
been submitted for our budget for 2019/20T. The Board will be presented with 
the budget agreed by ARAC for endorsement by the Board at the 29 
November meeting.  

 
Colleague and organisation matters 
 

6. Since the last update to the Board: 
 

 
 
 

 
 

; 
 

 
; 

  

 
 

 
; 

 A successful corporate social responsibility (CSR) day was held on 25 
September. Around 20 colleagues attended the Triangle Adventure 
Centre in South London, and a range of general maintenance and 
gardening activities were undertaken. We will be holding CSR days on a 
bi-annual basis. We are also engaging with an organisation named Inspire 
to help disadvantaged children and their teachers gain work experience 
and will be hosting a teacher in early December; 

 An all-colleague away-day will take place in Old Street on 23 October. 
The themes for the day will be: our five year strategic objectives and 
translating these into content for the business plan and a Myers Briggs 
session. 
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Governance 
 
Office for Legal Complaints 
 

7. There has been no activity since the last Board meeting. I am visiting the OLC 
before the Board meets and will report back on any developments. 

Regulatory developments  
 
Horizon scanning 
 

8. The horizon scanning report can be found at Annex A.  

Independent review of legal services regulation led by Professor Stephen Mayson 
 

9. The Independent Review was announced in July and is being run by the 
Centre for Ethics and Law at University College London. On 1 October, the 
membership of the advisory panel was announced. High profile members 
include Lord Neuberger (the former president of the Supreme Court) and 
Dominic Grieve (the former Attorney General).  
 

10. The first three working papers have also been published – covering an 
assessment of the current framework, and then exploring, respectively, the 
rationale for and scope of regulation. Professor Mayson has told us that he is 
now about to start a series of meetings and discussions with interested 
parties, and would like to meet us to explore our reactions to the papers.   
 
We suggest that the Board may wish to come back to Professor Mayson’s 
review in more detail at its November meeting, once the discussion of the five 
year policy objectives is more advanced. In the meantime, executive 
colleagues will continue to engage with Professor Mayson informally and on 
the basis that the Board’s views on these matters is to be discussed further. 

EU Exit 
 

11. The Government published its latest round of ‘no deal’ preparedness 
guidance documents on 12 October. Included in the latest batch is: ‘providing 
services including those of a qualified professional if there’s no Brexit deal’, 
this includes reference to the Lawyers’ Establishment Directive and the 
Lawyers’ Services Directive. The document can be found here (and at Annex 
B):  https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/providing-services-including-
those-of-a-qualified-professional-if-theres-no-brexit-deal/providing-services-
including-those-of-a-qualified-professional-if-theres-no-brexit-deal  

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/providing-services-including-those-of-a-qualified-professional-if-theres-no-brexit-deal/providing-services-including-those-of-a-qualified-professional-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/providing-services-including-those-of-a-qualified-professional-if-theres-no-brexit-deal/providing-services-including-those-of-a-qualified-professional-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/providing-services-including-those-of-a-qualified-professional-if-theres-no-brexit-deal/providing-services-including-those-of-a-qualified-professional-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
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12. Main points of the note are as follows: 

a. If the UK leaves the EU without an agreement by 29 March 2019 the 
Lawyers’ Services Directive and Lawyers’ Establishment Directive will 
no longer apply to the UK and there will be no system of reciprocal 
arrangements under which European Economic Area (EEA) lawyers 
(including UK nationals holding European Economic Area 
qualifications) can provide services and establish on a permanent 
basis.  The UK will therefore revoke the existing legislation and 
European Economic Area lawyers will be treated in the same way as 
other third country lawyers. This would mean that:  

i. EEA lawyers will be able to practise in England and Wales 
under the regulatory arrangements and rules that apply to 
lawyers from other third countries. However:  

ii. EEA lawyers will no longer be able to provide legal activities 
normally reserved to advocates, barristers or solicitor under their 
home state professional title in England/Wales; and  

iii. EEA lawyers will no longer be able to seek admittance to the 
English/Welsh profession based on experience.  

b. The Mutual Recognition of Professional Qualifications (MRPQ) would 
no longer be valid from 29 March 2019 if there’s no deal.  

 
Implications and actions for LSB if there is no deal between the government and EU 

13. If there is a no deal, this will require alterations to relevant regulatory 
arrangements to reflect the new legal position and these changes would need 
to be in place to take effect immediately after 29 March 2019.  
 

14. The LSB will have a statutory role in approving any consequent regulatory 
changes in short order.   

 
 
 

 

 
 
15.  
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Research 
 

16. The main developments since the last Board meeting are as follows: 
 Contractors have been selected to carry out the individual legal needs survey 

in partnership with The Law Society. The chosen approach allows a target 
sample of 25,000 individuals offering unprecedented insight into consumer 
behaviour and different market segments 

 A draft report on the technology and innovation research has been prepared 
ahead of the public launch at the Legal Futures innovation conference on 29 
November. Steve Brooker provided a preview of the findings at the 
International Conference of Legal Regulators 

 Subject to the performance of our IT suppliers the data hub should be live on 
our website by the time the Board meets.  

Regulatory performance 
 

17. The Board will be receiving a paper in November detailing the findings of our 
transitional review and our assessment of the performance of the regulators.  

 
UK Regulators Network (UKRN) and HM Treasury 
 

18. UKRN has received a request from HM Treasury for regulators to agree to an 
announcement of increased regulator commitment to UKRN in the upcoming 
budget (29 October), ideally including an increase in the scope and scale of 
UKRN and potentially also highlighting one or more joint projects. HMT are 
seeking a commitment that goes beyond the current model, and would require 
increased resources and potentially also a different, more delivery-focused 
role for UKRN. 
 

19. The UKRN Chairs support a positive response, with a proposal for a 
substantive cross-regulator project run through UKRN.  

 
 

 
20.  

 
 

 
We 

have responded to UKRN saying the scope, scale and role of UKRN will be 
issues for the full members of UKRN to determine more than the LSB but we 
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hope that, whatever is decided, it will still be possible for the LSB to take part. 
The UKRN office has sent us a reassuring response, particularly on the latter 
point. 

 
Regulators’ Pioneer Fund 
 

21. The LSB’s bid to the Regulators’ Pioneer Fund was not successful. We still 
await feedback from BEIS on our application, however it is clear that BEIS 
ultimately decided to make a small number of very large grants in the section 
of the fund to which we applied. While disappointing, it is good news that the 
SRA’s £700,000 bid was successful. The team is reshaping the technology 
project so that it will still deliver a series of papers and events on the 
regulatory implications of developments in technology. This is being 
progressed in partnership with University College London and we will 
approach shortly potential authors of the papers. 

Statutory decisions  
 

22. Since the last September CEO report, the LSB has made the following 
decisions: 

 Approval of a rule change application from the BSB to alter its regulatory 
arrangements to replace the criminal standard with the civil standard in 
professional misconduct proceedings. 

 An exemption direction to CILEx Regulation in respect of Compensation 
Fund contributions for 2018/19. 

 An exemption direction in respect of technical alterations to ICAEW's PII 
Regulations and minimum approved wording. 
 

23. We also made three decisions to approve the practising fees in respect of 
applications from: 

 The Faculty Office – no increase in fee. 
 CILEx and CILEx Regulation – no increase in fee for Fellows, a change 

in tiers for calculating entity fees that will result in lower fees for some 
and a marginal increase for a small number of entities. 

 CLSB – no increase in fee. 

 

 
24.
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Legal issues 

 

 
25.  

 
 

26.
 

  

 
 

27.  

 
 

Communications and external engagement  
 

28. In September, communications activities stepped up a gear following the 
summer lull. 
 

29. We sent a new edition of the LSB newsletter to MPs, Lords and members of 
the Welsh Assembly. This edition highlighted our LASPO response, the TLS 
investigation, the three year strategy, our responses to the Commission on 
Justice in Wales call for evidence, as well as some of the key pieces of 
research we have published in the last few months.   
 

30. The LSB spoke at a number of events including the Institute of Legal Finance 
& Management 40th anniversary lunch (myself), the bi-annual Notary training 
conference (Paul Greening) and at two sessions of the International Legal 
Regulators Conference in Den Haag (Steve Brooker and I).  Representatives 
of the LSB also attended the opening of the Legal year. 
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31. The table below lists all of my and the Chair’s meetings held since the last 
Board meeting, as well as meetings planned up until the November Board 
meeting. Copies of the meeting notes are available on request. 

 
LSB stakeholder engagement:  
Date: LSB: With: 
20/09 Chief Executive Address to the Law Society 

Business and Oversight 
Board Meeting 

27/28 Chair, Board Members, 
Head of R&D 

Fiona McLeay, Victorian 
Legal Services Board CEO 
and Commissioner 

   
1/10 Chief Executive CEO, CLSB 

09/10 Chief Executive CEO, BSB 
10/10 Chief Executive MoJ Business Assurance 

Meeting 
11/10 Chair, Chief Executive, 

Jeremy Mayhew 
CILEx Reg 5-way 

11/10 BOARD BSB Board to Board 
12/10 Chief Executive CEO, SRA 
15/10 Chief Executive CEO, OLC 
19/10 Chief Executive 3 CEOs (TLS/SRA) 
23/10 Chief Executive CEO, Law Society 
23/10 Chair, Chief Executive Chair and CEO, Bar Council 
25/10 Chair, Jeremy Mayhew Lucy Frazer QC MP 
30/10 Chair, Chief Executive Chair and CEO, SRA 
   
6/11 Chief Executive CEO, CILEx Regulation 
6/11 Chief Executive CEO, CILEx 
7/11 BOARD LSB Consumer Panel Board 

to Board 
9/11 Chief Executive CEO, SRA 
12/11 Neil, Helen Chair and CEO, Faculty 

Office 
13/11 Chief Executive CEOs, ICAEW 
15/11  Judicial Diversity Forum 
19/11 Chair, Chief Executive OLC, 6-way 
20/11 Chair, Chief Executive Desmond, James, Council of 

the Inns of Court 
20/11 Chair, Chief Executive Chair and CEO, TLS 
23/11 Chair, Chief Executive Chair and CEO, IPReg 

 

 
 

 




